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OPINION

Elude California's Errors: Never Let A
Windfall Go To Waste
By Craig Kessler, Director, Gov. A airs, Southern CA Golf Association

If the golf industry can show a little wisdom in combination
with a hint of vision, it can avoid making the same mistake
my home state of California is now making in failing to take
strategic advantage of COVID’s unexpected bounty.
Anticipating as much as a $54 billion de cit, California
instead realized a $78 billion surplus and set about spending
it on a whole host of things that will be very di cult to cut
back once the bounty turns rst to stasis followed at some
point by de cit. Instead of paying down some of the state’s
whopping pension debt obligation or adding to the state’s
rainy-day fund or investing in desperately needed water
storage infrastructure – the sorts of investments that pay
multiplier dividends in the out years – California has elected
to commit most of its newfound monies to programs and line
items that will likely cost more money over time without
bringing corresponding nancial value. Great societal value in
many cases to be sure, but not nancial value as normatively
understood... READ MORE >>

Club Leadership and Governance – What's
the Right Model?
By Larry Hirsh, President, Golf Property Analysts

Recently, I was thinking about the various models of club
governance and leadership that exist and considering the
challenges of each. Then, as if on cue my Google Alerts
contained an article from Golfweek by Jay Blasi promoting the
Autocratic model of club governance. Commonly referred to
as “benevolent dictators,” this model is employed at several
prominent golf clubs, although not usually at country clubs.
As Blasi suggests, the one man committee for everything
provides for e ciencies not often found in the more typical
club democracies. However, it’s not without challenges. I’ve
observed both success and failure at clubs with a variety of
governance models. There are numerous variables... READ MORE
>>

FROM AROUND THE INDUSTRY
WATCH: What practices can golf take from Wimbledon regarding prize money equality? Here's
USGA CEO's answer when asked if women will soon have a purse similar to men (Golf Business
LIVE)

Stanley Campbell's purchase of Martin Downs makes him one of few Blacks to own a golf
course (TC Palm | Treasure Coast – FL)
One in a million? Teen's golf ball struck by lightning at Topgolf venue in Texas
Perry Dye, ASGCA, dies at age 68

(Golfweek)

(ASGCA)
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Cigar Boxes and Paper Tee Sheets: What Tools Do You Use
In The 21st Century? By, Jay Karen, CEO, NGCOA
DoorDash. Amazon. Blue Apron. You name it. These
companies, and more, have built businesses around the
simple concept of meeting the customers on their own
turf. Complex logistics and management for sure, but a
simple concept. Golf course owners don’t really have the
option to deliver the golf experience to the front
doorsteps of American consumers... READ MORE >>
Colleton River Continues to Re ne and Rede ne Private
Lowcountry Luxury
When visionary developer Charles Fraser created Sea
Pines on Hilton Head Island in 1962, the course put South
Carolina on the golf map and the sustainable residential
resort-style development became the model for ecofriendly master-planned golf communities for decades to
come... READ MORE >>

Keep all facets of your golf business
AHEAD of the curve — browse
NGCOA's (just released!) 2021
Agronomic, Marketing and Operation
Trends Reports!

The Golf Business Podcast brings
you informative content to help
your golf course business thrive. You
can now also READ the transcript
from our latest episode!

The NGCOA partners and participates
with industry experts to provide
members with timely, business-critical
reports, studies and other research
content.

Share Golf Business WEEKLY with a Friend!
Do you know someone who should be reading Golf Business WEEKLY? We encourage you to
forward this email to your colleagues and peers so they can enjoy the latest business-tobusiness news about the golf industry. CLICK HERE to subscribe.
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